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 If you have a reunion coming up, please contact us.  We will help 
get your message out by posting on the web page under Events 
and in upcoming Shoreline’s.  Plus, we have a Class Rep Reunion 
Help document where we can help you with email addresses, 
setting up school tours, suggested venues, etc.  Please share 
pictures with us of your event.

Class of 1981 Reunion



Ralph “Josh” Mowery ‘71
Alumni Spotlight
Submitted by: Bill Smith ‘71

R alph “Josh” Mowery ’71 was a friend and 
classmate of mine. We sat next to each 

other in several classes and played soccer 
together. But as we went off to different 
colleges, we lost track of each other. I heard 
that Ralph and another classmate were both 
flight attendants based in New York. Much 
to my surprise, at one of our class reunions, 
a lot of my classmates were excited to see 
Sam, a character on General Hospital, played 
by a Josh Mowery. Well, it ends up my old 
soccer friend was not only a flight attendant 
but also an actor with a new name. Although 
not as well-known as Bay’s other TV star, 
Patricia Heaton, Josh built an exciting career 
in the entertainment business in modeling, 
television, and the movies. 

Josh has worked with Clint Eastwood, Al 
Pacino, and many others. His acting credits 
started in soap operas on General Hospital 
(Sam) and then Days of Our Lives (O’Connor). 
From there he worked on a variety of TV 
series, and movies including The Sopranos, 
Sex, and The City (Cliff Bergen), Law and 
Order, Madam Secretary, Blue Bloods, The 
Good Wife, Bull, The Flight Attendant and 
Marvelous Mrs. Maisel. He has played: a car 
salesman in Hustlers, President Regan in 
Monsterland, the last surviving passenger in 
Non-Stop with Liam Neeson and appeared 
in one of the films promotional photos.  
Josh worked in the HBO film Paterno with 
Al Pacino and became friends with Clint 
Eastwood who directed him in the film Sully.

Josh likes to say he was more interested 
in being the goalie on the soccer team and 
playing baseball (the ’70 team made the state 

regional semifinals) than in acting during his 
Bay years. That said, he was influenced and 
helped by other Bay alumni along the way to 
his acting success.

His acting journey began in 1974 when Kirk 
Shepard,’69, heard that Tim McLaughlin 
’71 and Ralph were modeling for American 
Greetings. Kirk, who also had a bit of an 
acting career including starring in the movie 
sequel to Battlestar Galactictica (including an 
action figure, a story for another time), was 
working with modeling agency David Lee in 
Cleveland and he arranged for them to meet 
and represent Ralph and Tim. Ralph and Tim 
began booking local modeling jobs and some 
commercials for May Company and Higbees. 
In 1977, David Lee agency insisted Ralph take 
a 2-year acting class at the Phoenix Theatre 
in Cleveland so the agency could get him 
auditions for more commercials. Ralph did a 
couple of plays after the training and to his 
surprise, loved it!

From there Ralph and Tim heard about 
an agency in Detroit and began booking 
modeling jobs around the Motor City. The 
starving artists were driving to Detroit 
regularly which was expensive and time 
consuming. Ralph’s sister Sue Mowery Kohl 
’72, a flight attendant who also did some 
modeling work, suggested they try to be 
hired by the airlines and fly to their modeling 
jobs in Detroit and later, Chicago. They took 
her advice and became flight attendants. 
Due to a downturn in the aviation business, 
they were temporarily furloughed in 1981. 
Tim continued his modeling and Ralph 
decided to give Los Angeles a shot. Within 6 
months he landed a great agent who thought 

the name Ralph was a little old school. So, 
Ralph became “Josh” professionally. The 
agent arranged a meeting with the casting 
director at General Hospital and after several 
auditions landed the part of Sam, a young 
intern at the hospital. After his contract was 
up, his agent set him up with Days of Our 
Lives and Josh landed the role of O’Conner, a 
Salem city official and who came in at times 
to assist in nailing the town villain. That role 
lasted 5 years. 

Josh was then ready to move to New York 
and has been working on TV and film ever 
since. He had roles in many series playing 
congressmen, lawyers, prison guards, a 
sexaholic, car salesmen, bar patrons and 
more. Between his acting gigs, he has stood 
in for George Clooney, Michael Douglas, and 
Pierce Brosnon in several films…. You may 
also catch Josh on infomercials.

If you were in Bay in the 70’s and early 80’s, 
chances are you know a Mowery. There were 
seven Mowery siblings in thirteen years, 
keeping Bay High busy and all of them 
made an impact. Ralph “Josh” ’71 - baseball 
and soccer, actor; Sue ’72 - Eastern Flight 
Attendant and worked for City of Bay Village, 
Lynn ‘74 - Bay Rockette; Rick ‘76 - Air Force 
Crew Chief on the Stealth Bomber; Dave ’78 
– Bay football; Jane ’79 – Bay Rockette; Scott 
’83 – Bay football and baseball.

“Josh” tells friends and actors he has worked 
with that this is the LAST profession he ever 
thought he’d be involved in. But he loves 
it and will never want to retire as an actor.  
Finally, when he is in Bay, he still answers to 
Ralph.
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Bay Trivia

Kevin Missal has done a fantastic job with 
the Do You Remember section in Shoreline 
over the past several years.  It is time we 
replace that with a new section we thought 
you might find interesting. 

What year was Parkview School built? 
1922

What were the second and third schools 
built in Bay?

Forestview and Glenview

What year did Bay High become known as 
the Rockets?

1947

What year did the Rockettes form for the 
first time?

1961/2

Where was the first library in Dover / Bay?

Rose Hill – Cahoon Home

On whose farm was Parkview built?

Wolf Family

- Kevin Missal, ’87 

Who was the first sports All American from 
BHS?

Bob Pressler – soccer -1973

What was the name of the first BHS school 
paper?

ARCLight

What team won the first state 
championship in BHS history?

1972 Wrestling

Bay Memorial Stadium at the current BHS 
was dedicated in what year?

1972

Whose family home was purchased and 
used as the first school board building?

Sam Osborn

What year did the Interurban stop running?

1939

The first school building ever in Dover 
(Bay) was where?

Corner of Bassett and Lake Roads

Another family arrived in Bay within days 
of the Cahoons – who were they?

Hint, there is a creek and library in the area 
named after them.   The Porter Family

The “Singing Christmas Tree” made its 
debut in what year?

1959

What was the name of the first yearbook 
published by BHS?

The Larynx in 1925

With Deepest 
Sympathies

1966  Kenneth Simmons  9/7/2020

1967  Marilyn Daniels  Unknown

2009  Tyler Cullinan  6/11/2022

1991  Steven Myers  7/7/2019

1991  Ralph Wilson  Unknown

1949  John Russell Aka Jack Fuehrer  
Unknown

1979  John Salsbury 5/24/2022

2010  Megan Kelly 7/8/2022

1955  Bill Sadler 7/2/2022

1965  Laura Bell Penton 7/22/2022

1962  Ginny Conklin Mitchell 11/2/2014

1977  Randy Yanushewski  9/12/2018

1974  Eileen Miller Dickerson 7/26/2022

1946  Helen Gibson Brown  3/25/2016

1956  Patricia Kessler Poole  3/28/2022

1964  Barbara Fenwick  3/15/2019

1956  Sandra Schwank Field  3/31/2022

1960  David Hughes  7/28/2018

1960  David Graf  5/6/2022

1960  Pam Grimes Weinman  6/3/2022

1973  Kathy Johnson  8/7/2022

1969  Theran Thomas Ackerman  
6/29/2022

1966  Linda Field Lawhead  7/30/2022

1960  Anne Walker  9/12/2022

1974  Michael Heaton  9/18/2022

1974  Dee (Diana) Burley Keller  8/8/2022

1962  Shelly Guertin Schmaltz  
9/26/2022

1965  Dudley Campbell  10/3/2022

1954  Nancy Chamberlain Peterson  
9/30/2022

1977  John Sommer  2022

1953  Carol George Van Gunten  9/2022

1975  Peter Crandall  4/21/2022

1971  Richard Mccracken  10/30/2022



Alumni
Events
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MAIN PHOTO – ALUMNI BAND NIGHT
TOP RT. – CAREER NIGHT
2ND RT. – FIELD DAY
3RD RT. – BAY DAYS
4TH RT. – ARBOR DAY
BOTTOM RT. – RIBBON CUTTING
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Letter from 
the President

- Jim Joyce ‘78

We sure have had fun celebrating our 
centennial!  Every month we have enjoyed a 
unique activity to honor our great past – and 
to celebrate our future.   In February BAF 
members participated in the annual BHS 
Talent Show.  On Arbor Day we planted oak 
trees at the original Parkview site and at BHS.  
We celebrated Bay Days with our alumni and 
the community, and we held our first-ever 
alumni band event in August. 

We just completed homecoming 2022.  It 
was great to see all the returning alumni and 
to have a chance to catch up with so many 
fellow Rockets.  While the weather didn’t fully 
cooperate, homecoming was an exciting and 
action filled week.

Activities kicked off Wednesday evening 
with a student – alumni gathering at the 
high school where we enjoyed pizza while 
sharing homecoming stories and finished 
banners for the parade.  Thursday was Light 
The Night and bonfire which is always such 
a great event for the students, alumni and 
community.  Nearly $10,000 was raised for 
The Leukemia/Lymphoma Society this year.  

The traditional PEP rally was held in the 
auditorium on Friday afternoon followed 
by what may have been our largest parade 
ever.   This year included three alumni floats, 
the phenomenal Bay High Band, and a wide 
array of community groups.  There were 130+ 
spots reserved along Cahoon Rd. to make 
room for all the groups.  Even with the chilly 
weather and a strong breeze, Wolf Road was 
packed as usual.  Kids enjoyed all the candy, 
frisbees, mini soccer, football and volleyballs 
being tossed their way.  Adults were treated 
to plastic cups and koozies for their favorite 
beverage.  Our sponsors were once again very 
generous and helped make 2022 a special 
year.   

The Rockets dominated their respective 
sports homecoming week.  The football 
Rockets did their part beating Fairview 35-3 
Friday night and the Bay High Marching Band 

performed flawlessly.  Girls volleyball, boys 
soccer, girls soccer all beat North Olmsted 
during the week.  Both soccer teams remain 
ranked in the top ten in the state and girls 
volleyball continues in the playoffs as of this 
edition of Shoreline.   It was no surprise that 
the special centennial items were flying off 
the shelves on Friday night – especially those 
warm hoodies!

On Saturday morning we held the official 
opening of the Bay High Alumni Corridor.  Our 
generous donors were invited to a private 
ceremony which included members of the 
school board, Jason Martin (BHS Principal) 
and Scot Prebles (Superintendent).  It was 
our chance to thank all those who made it 
possible for us to honor and celebrate our 
amazing 100 years.  It was also a time for us 
to thank all those who worked so hard to 
make it a reality.  We hope you all get to see it 
in the very near future.  

We’re not done yet!  In November we will hold 
our first ever Alumni Career Night, focused 
on health care.  We were asked to find ways 
for the current students to collaborate and 
leverage our fantastic alumni community.  
Alumni Career Nights will be held throughout 
the year – each focused on a different career 
path.  These events will give current students 
and their parents a chance to engage alumni 
for advice and support as they consider their 
career direction.  If you are interested, please 
signup via the link on our web page https://
bayalumni.com/.  We need more alumni who 
are willing to participate.

And…drum roll please…we will end our year 
with the awesome holiday concert in the Bay 
High Auditorium.  All alumni choir members 
are encouraged to come back and join the 
student choir on stage at this event – singing 
traditional songs that have been part of 
our history for more than 60 years.  And… 
yes, the “Singing Christmas Tree” will be a 
centerpiece once again.  Get your tickets early 

– they will sell  quickly!

One of the local news channels featured BHS 
all morning last week.  Students, teachers 
and alumni were there as early as 5 AM to 
meet them.  Various aspects of Bay High were 
the focus throughout the morning, including 
the band, cheerleaders, athletes, Rockettes 
and overall school pride.  They ended 
the morning with a feature on the Alumni 
Corridor.  The morning lead anchor said they 
had never seen anything like it in any other 
school.  The on-location reporter said she has 
visited schools all over Northeastern Ohio 
and it was “simply awesome and unique, 
nothing like I have ever seen anywhere 
before”.  Way to go BAF and BHS!  

One of the best things BAF has experienced 
in 2022 is the emergence of a passionate 
and growing team of active members.  
Accomplishing all that has been done this 
year would have been impossible without 
so many proud Rocket alumni working 
tirelessly together.  BAF was founded by 
alumni from the 50’s and 60’s, they created 
something very special for all of us.  Over the 
past decade your foundation has been led 
by active members from the 60’s and 70’s.  
In 2022 we enjoyed seeing those from the 
80’s and 90’s step in and play key roles.  We 
are excited to see them take the lead going 
forward – and continuing our mission to 
connect our past, our present and our future.

2022 has been an exceptional and 
memorable year, as it should be in our 100th.  
As the trees turn color and the days get 
cooler, we look forward to all your continued 
notes, comments, updates and support.

Once again…happy 100th Bay Alumni.  Have 
a great Thanksgiving!



MEET YOUR BAF DATABASE 
ADMIN - BETH SAVAGE

One of the most critical func-
tions of our foundation is com-
munication, it is the basis of our 
mission; connecting our past, 
present and future.  We send 
thousands of Shoreline and 
Rocket Blasts to alumni several 
times per year – digitally and in 
printed form.  With more than 
16,000 alumni in our database, 
keeping data and information 
current is a monumental task.  
Beth Savage ’79 volunteered to 
lead this effort in 2021 from her 
residence in New York City.  We 
are so appreciative of all the 
time she takes to keep track of 
all the comments, donors, ad-
dress changes, new alumni and 
those we have lost.   She is our 
intelligence cornerstone.  Beth’s 

knowledge of data, systems, 
structure and use have been 
invaluable to all of us.
Here are some questions to 
help you get to know Beth:
1.  When and how did your 
family arrive in Bay?  We lived 
there when I was in 1st and 2nd 
Grade, and then lived in three 
other places before moving 
back in the middle of 8th grade.  
My mom is from the Cleveland 
area, and wanted to live there.
2.  Where did you grow up in 
Bay? First on Lake Forest, and 
then on Normandy aka South 
Central Bay.
3.  After graduating from BHS 
you…? Went to BGSU during 
the school year, lived at Put-in-
Bay during the summers, then 

NYC after my post-graduate 
summer at PIB
4.  What is your fondest 
memory of your time at BHS? 
Spanish class with Ms. Libis was 
fun
5.  My career focus has been? 
All in the arts: 24 years at The 
Andy Warhol Foundation, some 
work at the Pollock-Krasner 
Foundation, some work at The 
Ford Foundation, among other 
jobs.
6.  Today I am involved with? 
Besides my main paid work, 
I am President of two Boards 
of Directors, have fostered 100 
dogs until they’re adopted, 
and do home design work for 
others, in anticipation of home 
or apartment sales.

7.  Biggest difference between 
Bay and NYC? Just one thing? 
There is a LOT more to do in 
NYC in every aspect of what “to 
do” can mean, and the weather 
is better, with a default of blue 
skies and sunshine unless it 
is going to precipitate.  Okay, 
that’s two things.
8.  What are the biggest 
changes you have noticed in 
Bay? The drive along Lake Road 
has lost much of its beauty, due 
to the removal of the classic 
houses along the lake.
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In the summer of 1961, there was a lot going on at the high school – a 
large group of us were practicing for Junior Olympics, the marching 
band was practicing for the start of school, the cheerleaders and 
majorettes were practicing in the school or on the football field.  Word 
was spreading that a “drill team” was being formed and tryouts would 
be happening soon.

This was really exciting news – at that time, there were no girls’ sports, 
only 6 cheerleaders, and 7 majorettes.  The idea of more girls being 
part of a group was just amazing!  Over 50 girls came for tryouts – 
imagine seeing the football field filled with girls!  

The band directors, Mr. Settles and Mr. Hosmer,  were the advisors and 
were making this happen!  Pat Pecoy, the Head Majorette, was helping 
with choreography and the tryouts!  At the end of the tryouts, 27 girls 
were chosen and then the fun began - we had to decide what to do 
next!  It was all new!  What would we wear?  So we went to Westgate 
Mall, bought our Bay blue pleated skirts at Lerner’s and found white 
sweaters with fringe at Marianne’s– we all had to buy white Keds 
tennis shoes and white wool socks!  We made pom poms from royal 
blue and white crepe paper that we cut into strips!  A long way from 
the professional uniforms and boots being worn 60 years later!

We were proud to wear our “uniforms” to school on Friday and 
performing at halftime was really special.  Our entrance song was 
Rose’s song from the show Gypsy: “Everything’s Coming Up Roses” 
which still brings back lots of memories when we hear it today.  
Homecoming that year it was pouring rain and we were all soaked.  In 
those days, the Homecoming Dance was immediately after the football 
game – so all of us went to the dance with wet hair!  No great photos 
from that dance! 

Being part of that original Rockettes was a wonderful way to start our 
senior year – the Class of 62 was well represented and we worked hard 
to perform well.  A couple of us came back to Bay High and had fun 
performing at the first football game this year at the Alumni Rockettes 
and Band night to celebrate 100 years of high school in Bay Village.  
Sixty years later, we loved performing with the Rockettes – the Class of 
62 is proud to have been the first!

60 Years of  
Rockettes 
Memories from Susie Murray Grubb and  
Marty Moore Bronston, Class of 1962, Rockettes



Bay High  
Fall Sports

We are grateful to be able to 
have another  successful fall 

season.

- Matt Spellman, Athletic Director

Pete Just - 1986 
Donald Pritchard - 1963 In 
Memory of Tim  
Pressler
Lin Seeley Bartel - 1965 
In Memory of Barb Seeley 
Amsdell - 1958
Lee Spragg Lambert - 1952 
In Memory of John Russell 
“Jack” Fuehrer - 1949
Robert Serb - 1962 
Kay Wieland Perkins - 1955 
In Memory of Bob Perkins, 

Class of 1951
Mickey Beyersdorfer - 1971
WilliamTwining - 1963
Lyndon Keck - 1965 In Mem-
ory of Joy Hurd
Geoff Smith - 1958
Mike Martin - 1980
Beth Chapman Martin - 
1982
Tom Alten - 1978 
Mike Dye - 1975 
Jim & Peggy Joyce - 1978

Thank You  
Donors
Marilyn Tahsler Uzzle - 1960 
In Memory of Randall Tahsler - 
1965
Martha Oerter Boak - 1966 
Brooks Hull & Terry Gimmellie 
 - 1966 
David Sealand - 1959 In Mem-
ory of Lester Sealand - 1961

T his past fall, Bay High 
School Athletics had many 

memorable moments on the 
court, on the field, and on the 
course.  

The Girls Tennis doubles team of 
Gianna Crimaldi (freshman) and 
Sophia Henrich (junior) qualified 
for the OHSAA Division II District 
Meet and just missed out on 
qualifying for the OHSAA State 
Meet.  

Football finished 5-6 on the year 
qualifying for the OHSAA Division 
III Playoffs for the 9th year in 
a row.  The Football team was 
coached by Bay Alumnus, Ron 
Rutt. 

Boys Soccer was the lone Great 
Lakes Conference Champion 
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Interested in submitting a story? 
All stories will be considered for 
publication with discretion. Please 
send to Marie Rohlke Lowe ‘07, at: 
mariedlowe@gmail.com

Please use the donation form to 
send your tax-deductible donations. 
Payable to Bay Alumni Foundation to: 
Bay Alumni Foundation, 377 Dover 
Center Rd., Bay Village, OH  44140

Meetings will be held on the first 
Monday of every month at 7pm.  
Contact baylumni@att.net to be 
included in the meeting invite

Board
President: Jim Joyce ‘78
Vice President: Eve Ershek Uhland ‘76
Treasurer: Bill Smith ‘71 
Media/Digital Communications: Open  
Secretary: Becca Karl Gadbois ‘93

Honorary Trustees
Judy Mercer Norton ‘59 
Jack Rekstis ‘63  
Amy Rohde Huntley ‘83 
Mara Manke McClain ‘89
Tom Roehl ‘55

Foundation Trustees
Judy Kelly Krueger ‘66
Al Nelson ‘62 
Paul Hartranft, ‘64
Tom Phillips ‘65 
Lee Rohlke ‘78

Shoreline  
Publication Dates
April • August • December

Submission Deadlines:  
15th of previous month



for the fall.  Boys Soccer was 
also OHSAA Division II District 
Champion.  Senior Million Evans 
was Great Lakes Conference 
Player of the Year and First Team 
All-Ohio.  Senior Ethan Jacobs 
was Division II Greater Cleveland 
Soccer Coaches Association 
Player of the Year and First Team 
All-Ohio.  Both Evans and Jacobs 
were candidates for All-Midwest 
and All-American honors.  Evans 
also was selected to play in the 
All-American game in Panama 
City, FL.  The team was led 
by Bobby Dougherty.  Coach 
Dougherty was also invited to 
coach in the All-American game 
in Florida.       

Boys Cross Country qualified for 
the OHSAA Division II Regional 

Meet (3rd at Districts) and just 
missed out on qualifying for the 
OHSAA Division II State Meet 
by placing 7th at the Regional 
Meet.  Members of the team 
were James Chilton (senior), 
Will Dunstan (junior), Michael 
Hanselman (sophomore), Iain 
Ray (senior), Kieran Ripley 
(freshman), Connor Spellman 
(sophomore), Roan Williams 
(senior), and Peyton Myers 
(sophomore – alternate).  Boys 
Cross Country was coached by 
Steve Babson.     

The Volleyball team was OHSAA 
Division II District Champions 
and OHSAA Regional Runner-
up.  This was the farthest the 
volleyball team had gone in the 
OHSAA Playoffs since 2010.  The 

Volleyball team was coached by 
Katie Seal.

The Girls Soccer team was 
OHSAA Division II District and 
Regional Champions.  They also 
made it to the OHSAA Division II 
State Semifinal game for the first 
time since 2018.  Sophomore 
Tessa Knapp was Division 
II Greater Cleveland Soccer 
Coaches Association Player of 
the Year and Division II First 
Team All-Ohio.  Girls Soccer was 
coached by Bay Alumnus, Beth 
English.  Coach English was also 
Division II GCSSCA Coach of the 
Year.    

Girls Cross Country was OHSAA 
Division II District and Regional 
Runners-up just missing out 

on being crowned Regional 
Champion by 1 point.  They 
placed 10th at the OHSAA 
Division II State Meet.  This was 
their first trip to the State Meet 
since 2013.  Members of the team 
were Erin Belveal (sophomore), 
Abbie Dent (senior), Brooklyn 
Marriott (sophomore), Morgan 
McFarland (freshman), Maeve 
Ransom (senior), Molly Rodgers 
(senior), Isabella Wyman 
(junior), and Evelyn Ray (junior 
– alternate). Ransom was also 
District Runner-up.  Girls Cross 
Country was led by Scott Snyder.    

For all of your up-to-date scores 
and Bay Rocket news, go to 
www.bayathletics.org or follow 
us on Twitter at @Bayathletics.  

Ray & Sandy (Clausen) 
Colombo - 1956 
Laura Krzywicki - 1983
Terri Mathes Baugus - 1969
Jeff Heldt - 1974
Kay Walzer Clark - 1962
Barbara Humbel Finley - 
1956
Diane Meriam Vance - 1958
Alice Black - 1948 
Paul Hicks - 1962 
Class of 1959  
In Remembrance of  

Former Classmates
Jean Groya Bouffard - 1973 In 
Memory of Kathy Johnson - 
1973
Becky Obey - 1973 In Memory of 
Kathy Johnson - 1973
Margaux Quayle Hamilton 
- 1973 In Memory of Kathy 
Johnson -  1973
Shelley Wysong - 1973 
In Memory of Kathy Johnson - 
1973
Richard Tashjian - 1958 

Susan Mowery Kohl - 1972 
In Loving Memory of Jane 
Mowery Rogozinski - 1979
Bay Village Education  
Foundation  
Charlotte Burley - 1973 In 
Memory of my sweet sister, 
Diana Keller ‘74, and her hus-
band, Dennis Keller ‘73
Jim & Trish Aussem - 1967 
Diane Krukemeyer - 1954 
In Memory of Nancy Cham-
berlain Peterson

Tom Thorkelson - 1954 In 
Memory of Nancy Chamberlain 
Peterson
Merle Twining McKown - 1954 In 
Memory of Nancy Chamberlain 
Peterson
C. Fred Peterson - 1954 In 
Memory of Nancy Chamberlain 
Peterson
Barb Chystal Houston - 1973 
Carol Kowatch Baker - 1954 
Richard Farner In Memory of 
Nancy Chamberlain Peterson
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Nominations  
Distinguished  
Alumni & Educators

We will celebrate the 2023 Bay Alumni 
Foundation Hall of Fame Induction during 
homecoming weekend.  Homecoming 
is planned for Friday September 22 and 
Saturday September 23, 2023.  Time to 
nominate the BHS educator who helped 
make BHS exceptional for 100 years.  It’s also 
time to nominate those fellow alumni who 
have made their mark on society after leaving 
Bay High.  

The eligibility requirements are listed below.  
All nominees must be supported by two other 

individuals, not related to the 
family of the nominee.  All alumni 
are invited to the HOF Brunch, 
which is a fantastic event.

The nomination forms are 
available on the BAF web site 
– under Hall of Fame.  As you 
can see in the photo below, our 
original HOF board is full.  As part of the 
corridor project we were able to add a new 
board that contains space for alumni and 
educators.  
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Centennial
Homecoming 2022

Homecoming 2022 was very 
special for our alumni, the 
students and the community.  
We would like to thank the 
following volunteers and 
sponsors who worked so 
hard to make it great.
Photography By:  
Brian Maciag

Alumni Homecoming 
Committee:
Bob Reed – ’88   
Pete Just – ’86   
Brian Maciag – ‘78
Kevin Missal – ’87  
Kim Moyer – ’86  
Judy Kelly Krueger – ‘66
Brooks Hull – ’66  
Becca Karl Gaddbois – ’93 
Colleen Joyce Conroy – ‘74
Susie Murray Grubb – ’62 
Wendy Just – ’85  
Marie Rohlke Lowe – ‘07

Homecoming Sponsors:
Chatty’s Pizza   
Joyce Buick GMC  
Textbook Painting
Bill Reilly Team – Howard 
Hanna 
Banko – Dan Lunoe  
Bay Foundation
Thyme Table   
Bay Village Foundation  
Ross Beverage
Real Estate Momentum – 
Krista Viola 
Bay Corp.
Bay Alumni Foundation
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MAIN PHOTO – NEW HALLWAY
TOP RT. –NEW HALLWAY
2ND RT. – RIBBON CUTTING
3RD RT. – DONORS GATHER FOR RECEPTION
4TH RT. – GRACE FOERSTNER OUTCALT ’12, 
CURRENT BHS ART TEACHER FINDS A  
FAVORITE PHOTO.
BOTTOM RT. – JASON MARTIN UNCOVERS 
THE ENTRANCE
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MAIN PHOTO – MARCHING BAND
TOP RT. – THE CLASS OF 1974 ATTEND LIGHT THE 
NIGHT.  
2ND RT. – BHS PATH LIT BY LUMINARIA.
3RD RT. – THE TRADITIONAL BONFIRE AS PART 
OF LIGHT THE NIGHT.
4TH RT. – STUDENTS BRAVE THE CHILLY TEMPS 
DURING THE PARADE.
BOTTOM RT. – BAY ALUMNI FOUNDATION PARADE 
FLOAT.
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A Word from Alums: 
Enjoying retirement from 38 years as a locomotive 
engineer. Hanging out on the porch with puppy patrol and 2 
grandchildren! 
-Donald Pritchard, Class of ‘63

Jack Fuehrer attended Lakewood High but graduated from 
Bay in 1949. He served, and retired from, the Bay Village Police 
Force and is survived by his wife, Carol Kaase, class of 1952. 
-Alicia “Lee” Spragg Lambert, Class of ‘52

Thanks for the memories! 
-Geoff Smith, Class of ‘58

The best years of our lives were spent getting a first-class 
education at Bay, and it was done in the company of wonderful 
classmates. 
-Ray and Sandy (Clausen) Colombo, Class of 1956

Donating with loving memories of our lifelong friendships 
and hundreds of hours on Zoom with our sweet friend and 
classmate, Kathy Johnson. 
-Jean (Groya) Bouffard, Becky Obey, Margaux (Quayle) 
Hamilton, and Shelley Wysong– Class of 1973

Bay Alumni Foundation Donation 
or Change of Address Form

Last Name/First Name

Street Address
City, State, Zip

I would like to make a  
donation in memory of

Donation for:
•    Alumni Foundation’s General Operating Fund which includes  
      underwriting the Shoreline and current initiatives

•    Alumni Foundation’s Scholarships 

•    BAF Endowment Fund at The Cleveland Foundation (Minimum  
      endowment donation $500)

Make checks payable to Bay Alumni Foundation 
and mail your contributions (along with this 
form) to:  Bay Alumni Foundation, 377 Dover 
Center Rd., Bay Village, OH  44140 or donate 
online via PayPal at www.bayalumni.com

$

$

$

Thanks for donating to BAF, please 
share any comments you have for 
our “Word from Alums” section 
of The Shoreline. May be edited 
based on available space.

Maiden Name

Graduation Year
and/or Faculty

Email


